Abstract. LOCALITE is a frameless neuronavigation system that particularly addresses a problem with current i n terventional magnetic resonance imaging iMRI systems: non-interactive response time in the interactive scan mode and poor image quality with fast scanning sequences. LOCALITE calculates image planes selected via a handheld localizer from pre-or intra-operative v olume data sets. This approach provides a really interactive localizer device with high quality images. The volume data are generated after the patient has been brought i n to the operating room and xed within the iMRI. Images are part of an enhanced reality scenario containing only the salient visual information for the intra-operative task rather than letting the surgeon drown in lots of images. First studies show that LOCALITE enables the surgeon to use the iMRI system intuitively and much faster.
Introduction
With minimally invasive i n terventions, the surgeon's direct view is often extremely restricted. Recent progress in computerised imaging techniques such a s magnetic resonance imaging MRI has provided pre-and intra-operative images which are exploited to obtain information about the interior of the body. This has increased the use of minimally i n v asive techniques, e.g., in brain surgery 1 . Image-guided procedures 2 replace open operations. In this situation, only image-based information is used for planning and guidance.
Usually, pre-operative imaging information is employed for diagnosis and planning of the intervention. Here, an accurate transfer of the plan to the patient in the operating room must be guaranteed. Guiding systems have been developed to connect pre-operative images and planning data with the operating room facilities, i.e., to register data, device, and patient. Troccaz et al. 3 give a survey on active, semi-active, and passive guiding systems. In active guiding systems, a computer controls the position and handling of the surgical device; in passive systems, the surgeon controls the surgical devices, the actual position and orientation of which has to be tracked and related to the images and the plan. To guarantee precise registration between the planning data and the patient in the operating room, frame-based stereotaxy has been used where the frame provides good reference points. Today, high precision registration can be achieved by frameless stereotaxy usually based on optical tracking 4 5 . However, the whole e ort is rendered obsolete if the target tissue moves during the intervention. This applies to brain surgery where signi cant brain shift is reported 5 .
The problem of intra-operative motion can be overcome by i n terventional imaging devices like the interventional magnetic resonance imaging iMRI 6 . iMRI systems with instrument trackers can provide real-time images of arbitrary planes through a de ned point e.g., instrument tip. The instrument tip can be controlled during its way along the planned trajectory towards the target tissue to notice deviations from the planned situation and to adapt the intervention accordingly.
However, the iMRI systems currently available have shortcomings. In the interactive mode, they deliver only single 2D planes which do not give the surgeon su cient context and orientation for e ciently nding the planned access path and the target. The online slices are generated with a delay of about 7 seconds which prohibits e cient i n teractive w ork. Last but not least, the image quality of real-time images is inadequate for the recognition of critical details.
To bring iMRI really into practical use, we need:
high quality real-time images of the patient for an e cient nding and detailed recognition of the target, e.g., a tumour; images of the device and the actual situation around the device tip in realtime, i.e., 1 5 sec or better; a cognitively adequate, intuitive guiding scene which gives the surgeon ecient i n tra-operative guidance in performing the planned intervention; to register data, device, and patient; a solution of the brain shift problem.
In this paper we describe a frameless neuronavigation system, LOCALITE, which tackles these issues and o ers some practical solutions. The requirements for LOCALITE have been set up after a careful on-site study of surgeons and radiologists at work with an existing iMRI. A major concern was to look into the cognitive aspects of a neurosurgical intervention to identify just the information and images the surgeon needs for the task on hand. The aim is to put the surgeon into the picture rather than let him drown in a multitude of images.
Problems tackled by LOCALITE
The LOCALITE system is designed as an enabling system which supports a surgeon to master a high tech system in an intuitive w a y 7 . In this chapter we will discuss some of the problems tackled by LOCALITE.
Orientation problem
In the pre-operative stage, a full volume of the region of interest the brain is scanned with a MRI and analysed to nd and locate a tumour. In an interactive mode, the iMRI produces single slices, i.e., 2D information, only. The slice position and orientation are determined using an interactive handpiece which i s connected to the interventional device, e.g., a needle or catheter. On-site cognitive studies revealed that the surgeon often looses the exact spatial orientation of this angulated slice with respect to the pre-operative v olume data, i.e., he does not know h o w t o m o v e the handpiece to get to the intended position. This problem is aggravated by the time delay of several seconds which occurs between the positioning of the handpiece and the display of the respective image on the iMRI monitor. Even with a visualisation of the planning data in the context of the volume, it is a complicated, time consuming, and tedious task to position the device towards the planned entry point and to obtain the precise orientation along the planned path.
To provide the surgeon with optimal visualisations, we started with real-time volume visualization 8 9 enhanced with real-time fusion of planning data and interactively selected planes. However, we found that complete information is not necessarily helpful but may e v en be distracting for the surgeon. Therefore during the phase of positioning and aligning the device, the LOCALITE system does not show the volume but only a MRI plane orthogonal to the planned access path in combination with markers for the entry and target point and a phantom device The visualization is further simpli ed by looking at the scene in the direction of the access path, such that the target is just behind the entry point Fig. 5 . In this simple scenario, nding the entry point is as simple as moving the locator device to the given entry marker. Alignment i s a c hieved by angulating the device about the xed entry point u n til it is perpendicular to the plane and degenerates to a dot Fig. 5 right. This simple procedure can be performed in one minute whereas the previous procedure could take up to one hour. 
Interactivity
During the delicate process of precision surgery, the surgeon needs precise spatial feed-back in real-time to perform his job. However, it takes the iMRI several seconds to generate a single slice and to display the image on the iMRI monitor. Interactive w ork is signi cantly disturbed by this delay. F rom studies of interactive computer systems we know that a feedback cycle must nish within fractions of a second to allow e cient w ork, e.g., with positioning devices like mice.
LOCALITE achieves true interactivity b y calculating any plane selected via the handheld device from a pre-registered volume data set rather than relaying on the inherent capability of the iMRI to obtain a real-time image of the patient. Calculating a plane from a volume is done by i n terpolating cell values in the volume to get the value of each cell on the selected plane. This operation is a standard function of visualisation packages e.g., see vtkProbeFilter in 10 which are available on standard PCs. The calculation can be done in fractions of a second which is su ciently fast for our purposes. The probing can be further sped up by using texturing hardware 11 8 available for high-end PC and SGI workstations. We are using this texturing hardware when displaying and manipulating volume data sets in real-time. The production system has been taylored to use only slices which can be handled e ciently on standard PCs.
Image quality
It is critical for the surgeon to have a clear view of the tumour and its spatial relation with the surrounding tissues. Although this is true for all surgical interventions, it is of special importance for brain surgery where the unwanted removal of even small parts of the brain may h a v e disastrous consequences. Therefore, the current quality of the real-time images is not su cient. LOCALITE provides the high image quality obtained from the pre-operative 3D-data sets during the whole procedure. Fig. 3 shows a real-time slice from the iMRI and the corresponding calculated plane from a volume scanned during the same session. 
Registration
In its current v ersion, LOCALITE is dependent on a xed patient position. A change of the patient's position between the acquisition of the volume data and the navigation process will invalidate the volume data. This, however, is not a insurmountable problem because the scanning procedure can be repeated intraoperatively if required within about 5 minutes.
With this simple trick, the delicate registration problem can be overcome for the cost of an acceptable interrupt time. On the negative side, the surgeon has to be aware that the calculated images shown are potentially outdated. Only the real-time planes of the iMRI are true online images of the patient. Therefore, LOCALITE has chosen to show both images, the calculated and the scanned plane, side by side for permanent comparison Fig. 3 . It is the surgeon's responsibility to observe both images and to demand new volumes when the patient might h a v e m o v ed, e.g., after skull opening, or before critical decisions, e.g., treatment of the tumour.
The acquisition of a new volume will also invalidate the planning and positioning data which are associated with a volume to support the navigation. However, the navigation as described in section 2.1 can be nished with the initial volume.
3 Operating the LOCALITE system 3.1 Intra-operative v olume scan After the patient has been brought to the operating room, a volume scan of the respective body part is taken.
Planning: marking of target and entry
The surgeon radiologist will inspect the volume on the display to identify the target. He may select any slice or any 3 D v olume view in real-time. When the target has been localized, a red marker will be put on that position. Then the optimal access path will be selected and a yellow marker will identify the entry point Fig. 4 . The surgeon radiologist will inspect the access path and may reposition target and entry. slice overlaid with device in correctly aligned position right.
Navigation to the entry
Next, the locator device is activated. The SIGNA SP of General Electric Medical Systems is equipped with a Flashpoint locator system where the position and orientation of a handpiece with two or three LEDs Fig. 1 are measured via cameras. The handpiece can carry the surgical device.
The LOCALITE system presents the surgeon with a guiding scene showing an abstract plane, the entry point on this plane and the current position of the device Fig. 5 left. This scene is controlled by the Flashpoint locator system in a way that the phantom device always shows the correct 3D position and orientation of the locator device on the plane. The surgeon's task is now t o m o v e the real device until the tip of the phantom device points to the entry designated by a circle Fig. 5 middle. Thus, the guiding scene allows him to easily identify the entry position on the patient's body. The result will be veri ed by comparing the real-time images of the iMRI at the nal position with the simulated images of the same slice.
The skull will be opened by a trepanation at this point. A specially designed holder is then xed in the trepanation aperture. The tip of the surgical device, e.g., a sheath or hollow needle, will then be xed in this holder. Thus, the position of the tip is xed at the entry point while the special construction of the holder still permits angulation of the device. The guiding scene should show the tip of the device pointing to the entry 
Angulating the device towards the target
Having xed the tip, the instrument has now to be oriented such that it points precisely to the target. The guiding scene has been constructed as a plane orthogonal to the access path, i.e., the target is straight below the entry. Therefore, the orientation can be achieved e ectively just by m o ving the device's tail until its projection degenerates to a point Fig. 5 right. Then, the device is xed with respect to its angulation.
The result will be veri ed by comparing the real-time images of the iMRI with the simulated images of the same slice Fig. 3 .
As the patient m a y h a v e m o v ed a little bit during the trepanation process, the surgeon has to consult the real-time images whether the position chosen with the possibly outdated planning data is still correct. He can perform slight corrections using the real-time images or ask for a fresh volume scan which will take some 5 minutes.
Surgical intervention
If the position of the device is considered to be correct, the device can be introduced under control of both, high quality images probed from the last volume data and low quality real-time images. Any image plane can be selected and continuously be moved through volume and patient t o s h o w a n y desired view of the access path de ned by the device.
Methodology: Scene-Based Design
The interface of the LOCALITE system has been designed using a methodology we call scene-based design 12 . In this methodology, a 3D-target scene is shown from di erent viewpoints depending on di erent activities of the user. Each viewpoint not only represents a particular camera view point to look at the scene, but also a set of visualisation parameters a ecting, for example, the transparency of di erent structures.
In this way, for each viewpoint, the minimal information presentation is achieved providing the optimal information condensation at a particular stage. For example, the LOCALITE interface is divided into several stages: planning, Flashpoint n a vigation, and real-time simulation. These stages are controlled via buttons on the right side of the window Fig. 6 . Each stage has an associated viewpoint controlling the information visible for this stage.
Of course, the selection and design of viewpoints and the scene in general must be based on a detailed analysis of the tasks to be performed. Only rapid prototyping ensures that the design matches the new procedure which is possibly di erent with a new system than the original state. Fig. 6 . User interface of the LOCALITE system.
Discussion
Minimally i n v asive procedures are of increasing importance because of their bene ts for the patient and their cost e ectiveness. However, many of these techniques lack direct visual control, which i s p r o vided by an open operation. Therefore image-guided interventions have been developed, based, for example, on iMRI techniques 2 .
The current systems, however, are still lacking appropriate navigation facilities because, for example, conventional neuronavigation devices cannot be used in the magnetic environment.
Furthermore, the image information provided intra-operatively is substantially di erent from the images provided by pre-operatively performed routine scans. Because the latter are also used for therapy planning 13 , this situation is even more unsatisfying.
We h a v e seen in our eld studies that the visual information provided by the iMRI System used for this study GE SIGNA SP, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA may result in a substantial loss of the surgeon's spatial orientation. This is predominantly due to the unintuitive presentation of the time-delayed angulated 2D image of a quality insu cient to provide the desired structural information.
Some authors 2 , 14 report attempts to improve this unsatisfying situation. Most of this work, however is directed towards an improved presentation of the complex pre-and intra-operative data material, e.g., the development of new surface renderers 9 in combination with an optimised planning software.
The key idea of LOCALITE, however, is to omit all information not required for the current stage. Thus, the system allows the surgeon to concentrate on the essential information only. During certain phases of the navigation, even the MR images themselves are omitted and, instead, LOCALITE focuses on the spatial orientation of the interventional device using the iMRI guidance coordinates. This approach is new to our knowledge.
The neuronavigation as described in sections 3.1-4 has been extensively tested in place. Even personnel unskilled in neuronavigation such as, e.g., a technical assistant, is able to position an interventional device e.g., biopsy needle within 2 minutes, while experienced neurosurgeons previously needed one hour and more when using the genuine iMRI features only.
A main limitation at the present time is the need of maintaining the patient in a xed position. If the patient m o v es or brain shift occurs, an additional intra-operative acquisition of a new volume is necessary. This invalidates the planning data related to the rst volume and takes time and, therefore, is an obstacle for an e cient i n tervention. Given that intra-operative m o v es of patient or brain will be limited to slight c hanges in most cases 5 , we are expecting that an intervention can be nished with the initial volume alone. The real-time images may give su cient information about changes which can be meaningful interpreted with respect to the volume data.
Another approaches to compensate for movements of the patient and the brain are real-time tracking and registration techniques. However, tracking of external landmarks is not su cient as the critical brain shift cannot be detected. We are working on incorporating real-time volume registration algorithms 15 which are especially optimised for slight m o v ements typical for brain surgery. Volume registration would allow the planning data to be retained for new volume data sets without forcing the surgeon to reset them interactively.
6 Conclusion LOCALITE is a simple but e cient approach for solving some problems related with neurosurgical interventions in iMRI systems. It gives the surgeon important orientation clues during navigation which improves the security and signi cantly reduces the navigation time.
